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THE POWER OF SYMPATHY.

■ethers Too Often Form a Habit of 
Constant Reproof.

Although conscious of the power of 
sympathy, many loving but overtired 
mothers not only forget to ehow affec
tion but form a habit of constant re
proof. Naturally enough, the child
ren, unless exceptionally ca.Uo:>5 to 
ttftr surroundings, become su!’en 
and resentful. How can they realize 
that the nagging Is aa expression cf 
anxious affection?

When Johnny coir es ,1'to
the house full of cnthuB.Iasr" over 
some new play or new idea, an i e-ig r 
to tell his plans, such a mother ex
claims, “How many times have I 
told you to wipe your feet before you 
opr the door?" The ereetmgs tills 
his enthusiasm, and, hurt and wound
ed. he draws back into himself, and 
wil* uot again expose himself to such 
a snub. He confie1'-i In ber less and 
less as he grows o.der, and she won
ders way.

There is sound psveho’ogy in th® 
statement that if vou believe p. man 
is honest he will be honest; that if 
you trust a your.g man he w” ■ nrovç 
trustworthy; that if you prei«*e a 
child he will deserve praise. Renja- 
xuir West's mother kissed her boy 
when be showed his drawings to h®r; 
and the boy, when grown to man
hood , said that her kiso made a 
painter of him
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TOUR SUN" AND MY SUN

4:i L ist Indian S ory for Canadian 
Children.

Ily S11I Sin Far.
The sun moved hither and thither 

. In the clear poo!. Vally, lc.-nirg over, 
watched delightedly its tremulous mo-

I
"Oh,” cried she to Bcnji. lying in 
the long grass under a spreading tree, 
the sun is dancing so merrily!'' 
Benji lifted his head mid gazed up 
V at the sky.

? "Tis not dancing, ’tls standing still," 
i said he.
' Vally glancd upwards, then down 
) again into the pool.
! "There are two suns,” said she. 
j “Your sun and my sun!"

“Your sun and my sun," echoed a 
water ox near by.

“Your sun and my sun,” mocked 
the green pigeons in the bamboo.

“That is so,” said Benji, coming over 
to her side and leaning up- n her 
shoulder to look into the water. “Your 
sun dances and mine stands s' ":."

“Your sun and my sun!" repeated 
Vally.

Immunity From Accidents Compare 
Favourably With EnfU&h 

Railways.

Immunity from accidenta Is the 
first thing that strikes the reader of 
the annual statistics of Indian rail
ways Just published. They give the 
number of passengers killed from 
causes beyond their own control a» 
0 01 per million of passengers travel
ling, or an average of 1 in 4,478.28 mll- 

j lions of miles travelled, reassuring 
j figures enough for even the most 
t'mid. During 1810 forty people were 

I killed by accidents to trains, rolllng- 
i stock, or the permanent way, while 
. 292 were Injured. Accidents dne to 
j other causes such as carelessness on 
j the part of the travellers, trespass
ing, or the like, swelled the totals of 

I killed and Injured to 1,867 and 1.664 
I respectively. The proportion of kill- 
| ed and injured Is striking, but It is 
' rendered more so on looking at the 
figures which apply to the United 
Kingdom, where we find that last 
year there were totals of 1.C36 killed 
and 28,384 injured over a mlle&gv of 
23,390. India, with a length of trank 
10,000 miles more than the United 
Kingdom can, therefore, legitimnte.’y 
boast of comparative freedom from 
a evident

How the Paper Milkers Are Destroy 
ing the Forests o? the United States.

The forests of the United States 
now cover 550,000,000 acres, or abov 
one-fourth of the area d the countr>. 
Forests publicly owned «-ontain one- 
fifth of all timber standing. The lim
ber privately own vu is not only four 
times that publicly owned but it is 
generally mere valuable.

Forestry is not practised on 70 per 
cent of the forests publicly owned 
and on less than 1 per cent cf the 
forests privately owned, or on only 18 
per cent of the total area of the for
ests.

The original forests of the United 
States contained timber in quantity 
and variety far beyond that upon any 
otter area of similar size in the 
world. They covered 850,000,000 acres 
with a stand of not less than 6,200,- 
000,000,000 board feet of merchantable 
timber, according to present standards 
of use. There were five great forest 
regions—the northern, the southern, 
the central, the Rocky Mountain and 
the Pacific.

The present rate of cutting is three 
times the annual growth of the for
ests of the United States. The great 
pineries of the Lake States are near
ing exhaustion and great inroads have 
been made upon the supply of valu
able timber throughout all parts of 
the country.

The heavy demands for timber have 
been rapidly pushing the great cen
tres of lumber industry towards the 
South and West In consequence, the 
State of Washington has led for sev
eral years in lumber production, fol
lowed In order by Louisiana, Texas. 
Mississippi, Wisconsin and Arkansas. 
In 1908 the production of yellow pine 
lumber amounted to eleven and one- 
quarter billion feet; the Douglas fir 
of the Northwest held second place, 
with three and two-thirds billion feet; 
while white pine came third, with 
three and one-third billion feet.

The annual cut from the forests. In
cluding waste in logging and in manu
facture, is 20,000,000,000 cubic feet of 
wood.

There is used In a normal year 90,- 
000,000 cords of fire wood, 40,000,000.- 
000 board feet of lumber, 118,000,000 
hewn ties, 1,500,000,000 staves, over 
133,000,000 sets of heading, nearly 
600,000,000 barrel hoops, 3,000,000 
cords of native pulp wood, 165,000,- 
0C0 cubic feet of round mine timbers 
and 1,263,000 cords of wood for dis
tillation.

In 1909 4,002,090 cords of wood were 
used In the manufacture of paper, of 
which 794,000 cords were imported 
frem Canada. The demand for pulp 
wood is making a severe drain on the 
spruce forests, which furnish the 
principle supply. The Forest Service 
of the United Stptes Department of 
Agriculture is conducting Investiga
tions to determine what other woods, 
such as scrub pine, white fir, tupelo 
and the like, can be successfully used.

A larger drain upon forest resources 
L. made by the demand tor railroad 
ties, of which 123.764,000, equivalent 
to three and three-quarters billion 
torn. feet, were used in 1908. White 
oak, h'therto the chief source of sup
ply, is it. * plentiful enough to meet 
this demand indefinitely, and in many 
parts of the country tne supply of 
chestnut, cedar and cypress is dwlnd 
llr.g; however, seasoning and treating 
methods are being found, largely 
through the work of the Forest Ser
vice, by which cheaper and mere 
plentiful woods, such as lodgepole pine
in wit ÜOluiwtRA and H>unni; ptuo lu
the South, are made fit for use aa 
tics Timber to the amount of two 
end one-half billions feet was used m 
1907 for mine timbers. A great sav
ing has been effected In the naval 
stores Industry, also largely through 
the work of the Forest Service, by the 
hiroductiori r* the so-called “cup" 
yetem of turpenu»^:; in place of the 
ild destructive system of •‘boxing " 
The new systems Insure a larger prv- 
luct of better quality and prolong the 
'tic of the kmgleaf pine forests upon 
which the industry depends.

A Little Lesson on ‘‘Rabbits”
When is a rabbit not a rabbit?
No doubt there ore some boys and 

girls who will think of the right 
answer, but we dare say that most of 
them won't, so for those who give it 
up, we'll put down the answer right 
here :

"A rabbit is not a rabbit when ft’- 
n Canadian rabbit."

This is the right answer, because 
there is no such thing as a real 
“rabbit” native in America. The only 
real rabbits you see are tame white 
rabbits, and the so-called Belgium 
hares, while the wild animals we call 
hares, while the wold animals we call 
••rabbits" ARE hares.

There are many varieties of these 
so-called rabbits, but all of them, 
from Molly Cottontail to the big Jack- 
Rabbit of the plains, are classed as 
hares by naturalists. They are all 
bigger than the real rabbit, which 
lives in Europe, and in Australia and 
New Zealand, where i* has been in
troduced within the past f.O years, and 

l where it has become a terrible pest
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Fine creamery butter wee made as

early aa IMS n. C.
% Just

The mm*, we wleh per grocer 
would ata» seeding that hind.

The woins earned Mary la Fngieai 
have given a $42,000 tend la Qneefc
■ary. 1

A British

Supper Table Art will Surprise Pa
Say, kids, can you draw a picture 

of pa?
Sure you can, and ma, too, and all 

the rest of thé faraüy.
It's easy when you know how, and 

If you’ll practice a little, you will 
be able to go to the supper table 
tonight and astonish the family with 
>our pictures. Here's bow:

The first rude drawings of primi
tive men were little more thru ‘‘skele
ton pictures.” One line stood for half 
a dozen lines. Just the same a lot 
of xepresslon could be put Into them.

It doesn't take much of an artist 
to make a “skeleton picture" — any
one can do It

fk
Here Is a sample. You can drav 

some just as good.

Did You Ever See n Herse Like This
Some of you girls and boys may 

think that this I» a funny looking 
horse. So it is. You never see any 
like It today. But hundreds of thou
sands of years ago this little animal 
lived. He was then about the size oi 
a collie dog of today, with feet some
thing like a rabbit's. He was not 
very strong and the other anlmali

A Grand Stove.
A Georgia woman who moved to 

Philadelphia found she could not be 
contented without the colored mam
my who had been her servant for many 
years. She sent for old mammy, and 
the servant arrived in due season. It 
so happened that the Georgia woman 
had to leave town the very day mam
my arrived. Before departing she bad 
just time to explain to mamm> t)*? 
modern conveniences with which her 
apartment was furnished. The gas 
stove was the contrivance which in
terested the colored woman most. 
After the mistress cf the household 
had lighted the oven, fh- broiler nnd 
the other burners and fe.'t certain the 
old servant understood its operations, 
the- mistress hurried for h®r train

She was absent two weeks and one 
of her first questions to mammy was 
how sim had worried along.

“De fines' ever,” was the reply. 
“And dat air g?.s stove — oh my! 
Why, do you know, Miss Fc’cncc, 
dat fire ain’t gon out yit."

A REVIVAL
William A. Sunday, quondam pro

fessional revivalist, closed the evan
gelistic season of 1910-11 the other 
nay with $70,507.77 to the good as a 
result of his year's work “winning 
souls to Christ”

This return for about ten months’ 
work, more than the president of the 
United States has drawn for the sami 
time, is evidence that from a monetnrx 
standpoint evangelistic work Is more 
profitable than playing professional 
baseball. The Rev. Mr. Sunday re
cently refused an offer to go back 
to the "majors" once more. The In
ducement was but $500 a months

Seven thousand a month looks he’- 
fer to Billy. Besides he thinks h** 
can do more good in the world preach
ing than playing ball!

During the past season Billy Sun
day broke all evangelistic records for 
money earned.

The Side He Would Choose.
The wit of the Duc de Moray, who 

was believed to be naif-brother to 
Napoleon III, and hie chief assist
ant in the coup d’etat of 1861, was 
only equalled by his political sagacity. 
According to his most recent bio
grapher, Frederic Lollee, he seems to 
have been an opportunist of the per
fect dye. "It Is said," a lady re
marked to him at a time of political 
excitement, “It la said that a clean 
sweep Is to be made of the Chamber 
of Deputies. What will you do. Mon
sieur de Moray?" ‘"Madame," said the 
maker of the Second Empire, “if the 
broom is to be used, I shall try to 
place myself on the olde of the 
handle.”

.1

The Eternal Feminine.
“A woman never feel, good unies, 

she loves someone."
'"The difference between being foi d 

of a woman and being really fond ol 
her Is not a» easily explain*! to the 
woman aa to oneself."

“The penalty for a mistake Is 
heavier than the penalty for a sin."

"With life, as with fiction, a woman 
Ir always eager to peep at the last 
chapters first, but a man generally 

i prefers to take the chapters le their 
seder."

ROCKEFELLER AND THE 60AT.

preyed upon him. He soon learned 
that to run away from the large ani
mal» was hla only wey of living long 
This running finally developed hla 
legs and feet, making the lege long 
and turning the four toes Into hoots 
As centuries went by he gradually be
came stronger end larger, until at 
last he appeared aa the horse is to
day.

Rural gpelllklns.
For this game, collect a number 

çf long straws and stand them up to 
meet et the top and spread out like 
e haystack at the bottom. Now gel 
two good little sticks, and make a 
hook et the end of each with a big 
crooked pin. Each player takes e 
hook In turn, and tries to remove a 
straw, without shaking er throw lag 
doge any of the ether ones.

The. erne who cleverly succeeds M 
mevtag a straw under thee# eeedt- 
dene scores erne; end he er eke wbe 
rets met straws wine the gnme.

1 EH ROT4 RNTHO:.

-If-

Né butting fer John D. If he could 
help It.

-an D. Rockefeller does not pos
ses. <elte enough money to keep him 
firm being afraid of a common, erdt- 
Jerjr. gardn variety of goat. On one 
.cession, when he was walking along 
one of the country roads juet outside 
of Augusta. Georgia, where be spends 
every spring, he overtook a little girl 
who was driving a goat hitched to a 
eert

Walking beelde the cart was a 
young woman who hsd taken the little 
girl out for the ride, and It was with 
the young woman thet Mr. Rockefller
talked.

-I need to drive e goat myself," he 
vclualeered. In explanation of hla In
terest in this one. "Where did you
get itr

He wee told that the goat and cart 
had keen hired. By this time the rich 
mss had taken hie stand In front of 
the goat and waa leaning reflectively
ae hie eeae.

-Does he klekT" was the next qoes-
-vO.
-Oh, no, elr," cut In the little girl 

Re dor set kick, but he butte eosne- 
%lng awful."

Thet waa enough for In that sao- 
eent Mi. Rockefeller destroyed the 
popular Idea that he le infirm aed
feeble. He displayed all the agility of 
i youth of eighteen by making este 
hag, that took him from la front of 
the betting gent to the gully baetde 
thé rené. And Owe he stayed aadti 
the tittle gtri dsova an-

No Flour Made From 
One Wheat Only Is 
Good For BOTH 
Pastry And Bread.

Western Wheat makes 
a strong bread flour which, 

/however, lacks flavor.
Ontario viheat makes 

the best full flavored 
pastry Flour. This is 
because of the peculiarities 
of the wheat itself. 
Ontario wheat is rich in 
nutriment and flavor but 
lacks strength or strong 
baking qualities. Western 
Wheat has the strength 
without the flavor or 
pastry making qualities.

“Beaver” Flour is a 
scientific blend of 
both, giving you all 
the flavor and nutri
ment and pastry 
making quali
ties of Ontario 
wheat with the 
added strength 
of the Western 
Spring Wheat.

Original
Genuine
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«Beaver” Flour 
makes Cakes and 
Pastry with the light
ness and delicacy of 
flavor of the choicest 
«Ontario Pastry 
Flour”, and bread 
that is truly home
made in flavor with 
the large loaf derived 
from the strength of 
the Western Spring 
Wheat. It is the one 
flour that is equally 
good for bread and 
pastry—and best for 
both.

“Beaver” Flour is the 
original blended flour— 
thé first and foremost 
in" quality, strength 
and reliability. Be sure 
to specify “Beaver” 
flour whenever you 
q:"4er.
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Grains and Cereals.

The 1. E. Taylor O,
LIMITED,

CHATHAM, Ont.
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Which is Your Choice ?
Sloppy, leaky wooden troughs, 
or clean, durable Concrete ?

Wooden drinking troughs are about 
as reliable as the weather.

They ate short-lived and require re
placing every few years—not to mention 
continual patching to keep them in repair.

The best of wood cannot withstand, 
for long, constant dampness and soaking. 
Its tendency to rapid decay soon shows 
itself in leaks and stagnant pools of 
water around trough.

Contrast with this the durability, 
cleanliness and well-ordered appearance 
of Concrete.

The dampness which destroys lumber 
only intensifies the strength and hardness 
of Concrete. •

You can impair a wooden trough with 
comparatively little use ; but it takes a 
powerful explosive to put a Concrete water 
tank out of business.

Which
is your choice—expense-producing Wood, 
or money-saving Concrete?

We’d be glad to send a copy of our 
book, “What the Farmer Can Do With 
Concrete.”—Free—if you'll ask for it 
It tells the many uses of Concrete in plain, 
simple language—tells how to make

Dairies , 
Dipping Tanka 
Foundatlona 
Fence Poata 
Feeding Floors 
Gutters

Hens' Neste 
Hitching Poata 
Hone Blocks 
Houses
Poultry House* 
Root Cellars
•Hoe
•halter Walle

•tables
•taire
•telle
•tepa m 
Tanka 
Troughs 
Walke 
Well Curbs

Canada Cement Co.
Limited

51-60 National Bank Building» Montreal

The
Trade Marl^
That means / 
Success in

Baking

The dependable- 
flour is

TRAM HARK
y A ÛtEftJSTUUCÛ

W MANITOBA HARD
WHEAT


